
New Drupal Features

Button
To add a button to the body section of a piece of content, follow these instructions:

1. Navigate to the piece of content to which you would like to add a button
2. Enter text (ex. Test Button)  in the WYSIWYG editor in the "Body" field.
3. Highlight selected text and click the “link” icon from the editor toolbar.
4. Enter a sample URL (ex. http://ala.org)
5. Click “OK”
6. Highlight and select the text again.
7. Locate the "Styles" options in the editor toolbar.
8. Select “Button Link" option. (Note: You won't see a preview of style until saved.)

9. Click "Save" at the bottom of the page.
10. Confirm link is now styled like a button.

Accordion
To create an accordion, follow these instructions:

1. Navigate to the piece of content to which you would like to add an accordion.
2. Click the "Edit" button to edit the content.
3. Click on the "Accordion Header" button located on the far right side of the WYSIWYG

toolbar.

http://ala.org


4. Add desired text in the accordion header box.
5. Click on the "Accordion" button located next to the "Accordion Header" button on

the WYSIWYG toolbar to create a section for the text revealed by the accordion.
6. Add desired text in the accordion box.
7. Move to the lower right corner of the accordion text box and locate the red return

arrow button and click on it to escape the accordion area.
8. Click "Save" at the bottom of the page.
9. Confirm that the accordion expands to reveal content beneath the accordion

header.

Navpod Layout Feature
The new Navpod Layout Feature allows users to easily place navpods in one of three
locations on basic pages. This feature replaces the need to create custom contexts for
navpod views on individual pages.

Note: If you have already created a custom context for your page do not use this feature.
To request assistance in modifying an existing context for navpod configurations, please
contact support.

To change the layout for navpods on basic page, follow these instructions:



1. Click the edit tab on the basic page where navpods are selected to appear.
2. In the “Page Layout” tab, located “Navpod page location“ settings.

3. Select one of the following locations for Navpod placement:
Below Main Page Content

Above Main Page Content



Right Sidebar

4. Click save at the bottom of the page.
5. Confirm that the Navpods appear in the selected location.

List Styles
To change the style of a list, follow these instructions:

1. Navigate to the piece of content to which you would like to add a stylized list.
2. Click the "Edit" button to edit the content.
3. Enter multi-line text content into the “Main Content” area.
4. Select and highlight content and select the “numbered list” or "bulleted list"

formatting options.



5. Leaving selected text still highlighted, right click and select “numbered list
properties" or "bulleted list properties," depending on your previous selection.

6. Choose options for numbered list properties (lowercase roman numerals,
uppercase roman numerals, lowercase alphabet, uppercase alphabet, and decimal
number list types) or bulleted list properties (circle, disc or square).

7. Save and confirm page displays as expected.
8. Repeat these steps on existing content by editing content on page.

Table Resizer
To resize a table, follow these instructions:

1. Navigate to the piece of content to which you would like to resize a table.
2. Click the "Edit" button to edit the content.
3. In the “Main Content” field WYSIWYG, click the table icon.
4. Click the green “OK” button.
5. Add content to each section of the table.



6. Hover over a column divider on the table and use the cursor to shrink a column.

7. Confirm that the content resizes responsively.
8. Select content in the table and click the “Align center button.”
9. Confirm that content is centered in the table.
10. Click “Save” at the bottom of the page.
11. Confirm that table appears as expected.


